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ABSTRACT
The principal development tool for the vehicle aerody-
namicist continues to be the full-scale wind tunnel. It is
expected that this will continue for many years in the
absence of a reliable alternative.
As a true simulation of conditions on the road, the con-
ventional full-scale wind tunnel has limitations. For exam-
ple, the ground is fixed relative to the vehicle, allowing an
unrepresentative boundary layer to develop, and the
wheels of the test vehicle do not rotate. These limitations
are known to influence measured aerodynamic data.
In order to improve the representation of road conditions
in the wind tunnel, most of the techniques used have
attempted to control the ground plane boundary layer.
Only at model scale has the introduction of a moving
ground plane and rotating wheels been widely adopted.
The Pininfarina full-scale wind tunnel now incorporates
the Ground Effect Simulation System which allows test-
ing with a moving belt and rotating wheels.  A major fea-
ture of this facility is that test vehicles can be easily
installed with only minor modifications.
This paper compares aerodynamic drag measurements
for a large saloon, in various configurations, obtained
both in the wind tunnel and on the road. The wind tunnel
results are presented for various ground simulations.
These are: moving belt with rotating wheels and station-
ary belt with fixed wheels at Pininfarina, and the conven-
tional fixed ground in the MIRA full-scale wind tunnel.
The on-road data is derived from coastdown tests.
INTRODUCTION
During the 1980s automobile manufacturers achieved a
significant reduction in the aerodynamic drag of passen-
ger cars largely through the optimisation of upper-body
shapes. Although this trend has slowed during the 1990s,
continued reduction in aerodynamic drag will be neces-
sary if passenger cars are to meet increasingly stringent
exhaust emission targets being set by western govern-
ments. This is particularly true for carbon dioxide output
which is seen as a major contributor to the problem of
global warming. Although aerodynamic drag reduction
may be less important than weight reduction in lowering
carbon dioxide output, it remains an important element in
vehicle design because it is an achievable gain, and this
is still true even though the drive cycle, over which these
emissions are measured, predominantly simulates urban
usage. Carbon dioxide output is measured in the same
way as fuel consumption, with vehicles running on a
dynamometer, using resistance values generated from
road load data. The vehicle aerodynamicist must ensure
that the drag reductions are realistically achievable on the
road and not just in the wind tunnel.
Traditionally, passenger car aerodynamic drag develop-
ment is carried out in the wind tunnel which provides a
controlled and repeatable environment for testing. In the
conventional full-scale aerodynamic test, in which the
vehicle is located on the floor of the wind tunnel working
section, the true boundary conditions at the ground sur-
face are not satisfied. The boundary layer, which devel-
ops on the fixed floor, is unrepresentative of ground
conditions experienced on the road.
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2In addition, the wheels do not rotate in the conventional
wind tunnel test and thus the drag of the wheels alone
will be in error. The vehicle body will also experience
modified flows into and out of the wheel arches and the
energy losses due to wheel rotation will not be present.
Early studies of the aerodynamic effects of wheel rotation
were reviewed by Cogotti (1). More recently work has
been completed by Bonis (2), Mercker et al (3-6), Wiede-
mann (7) and Zwicker et al (8). All the authors have
shown that total vehicle drag is reduced with rotation of
the wheels.
To complicate the situation, there is only poor agreement
in drag measurement between wind tunnels. Correlation
tests carried out in the early 1980s (9-12) showed an
approximate 5% variation in drag coefficient values, but
since then a number of wind tunnels have been commis-
sioned and the spread has widened (18). Not only is
there variation in absolute drag values, there is also scat-
ter in the drag difference due to configuration change (9,
12, 13).
While the lack of complete simulation of road conditions
in wind tunnels is widely recognised, the need to actually
achieve this in order to meet drag reduction objectives
remains subject to debate. Currently, the focus of drag
reduction remains the upper-body and the need for
improved simulation is not proven. In the future, however,
drag reduction from refinement of underfloor features will
be necessary. Where evaluation of the underbody fea-
tures is required, an improved simulation is increasingly
seen as essential, even for cars with conventional ground
clearances.
Techniques for the improvement of the simulation of road
conditions in full-scale wind tunnels were initially concen-
trated on the reduction or removal of the ground-plane
boundary layer. True ground simulation, however, can
only be provided by the use of a moving belt. While mov-
ing ground systems have been popular for scale model
testing, particularly of racing cars, the complication of
replicating the technique at full-scale has precluded it’s
wide-scale adoption. Work published by Mercker et al (4),
however, has shown some significant differences in drag
performance using the full-scale moving ground system
at DNW. The basic limitation of this technique remains
the need to significantly modify the test vehicle prior to
wind tunnel testing. An alternative approach which allows
the testing of any vehicle over a moving ground plane
with only minor modifications has become available at
Pininfarina (14). In this system a narrow width belt
enables a relatively simple installation of the test vehicle.
While a significant amount of published data exists to
examine alternative ground plane simulation techniques
in full-scale wind tunnels, there remains comparatively lit-
tle published data correlating wind tunnel  results with
track derived data. This is because track test methods
are complicated and time-consuming to perform. Buckley
(15) and Passmore (16) have both, however, used
advanced coastdown tests to derive aerodynamic drag
data from the road. These techniques have sufficient res-
olution and repeatability to enable correlation between
track and wind tunnel data (17).
In this paper the coastdown technique is used specifically
to compare track derived data with that from both the Pin-
infarina full-scale moving ground wind tunnel and from
the conventional fixed ground wind tunnel at MIRA.
TEST VEHICLE AND CONFIGURATIONS
The test vehicle used in this investigation was a 1990
Model Year Rover 820Si saloon, as shown in Figure 1,
and was the same vehicle as used during previously
reported work (17).
Systematic aerodynamic changes to the over-body
shape were achieved by the use of simple add-on
devices. The first series comprised three boot spoilers
which were geometrically similar but of increasing size,
as shown schematically in Figure 2.
Changes to the underbody were achieved by the use of
aluminium panels to give a smooth underfloor. These are
shown in Figure 3 and were designed to simply cover the
existing floor. They were not aerodynamically optimised.
Tests were conducted for the full underfloor covering in
conjunction with the boot spoilers described above and
the extent of underfloor smoothing was also varied.
A further systematic test was conducted on the base
vehicle using a series of simple front spoilers fitted to the
lower edge of the front bumper, as shown in Figure 4.
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3Figure 1.  Rover 820Si test vehicle with rotating vane anemometer
Figure 2.  Boot spoiler series
Figure 3.  Rover 820Si underfloor panels
Figure 4.  Front spoiler series
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4COASTDOWN TECHNIQUE
TEST PRINCIPLES – There are two established test
techniques for measuring total vehicle drag (i.e. the sum
of aerodynamic drag, rolling resistances and mechanical
losses) on the road. These are the steady state and the
coastdown techniques and both are recognised as meth-
ods for the determination road loads for chassis dyna-
mometers used in emission testing.
In aerodynamic research, the coastdown technique has
been favoured by Buckley (15) and Passmore (16). It
should be noted, however, that the coastdown technique
used here is an advanced method capable of accurately
separating the drag contributions.
A detailed description of the aerodynamic coastdown
technique adopted for this work, developed by Passmore,
can be found in (16) but the basic principles are as fol-
lows. The vehicle is driven up to the maximum speed
required, shifted into neutral and then allowed to freely
decelerate. Since there is no tractive effort, the decelera-
tion of the test vehicle, by a simple application of New-
ton’s second law, is proportional to the sum of the
aerodynamic drag force, the rolling resistance of the tyres
and the mechanical losses.
Mechanical losses arise from the transmission (due to oil
churning and the bearings) and the undriven wheels.
Separate tests in the laboratory were conducted to mea-
sure these losses directly. The transmission losses were
subsequently modelled for the purposes of analysis, as
described below, using a quadratic in speed and the
undriven wheel losses as a constant plus speed depen-
dent term (16).
During coastdown testing, maximum speeds were below
36 m/s (130 km/h) and in this region tyre rolling resis-
tance can be represented by a linear function which is
temperature dependent. This was supported by data
from the relevant tyre manufacturer.
The coastdown analysis is also described in (16) and
enables four coefficients of aerodynamic drag and tyre
rolling resistance to be determined by fitting a mathemat-
ical model to measured coastdown time-history data. In
the analysis, the coastdown model, is integrated to simu-
late a coastdown speed-time profile. Wind data is input to
the model during the integration. The simulated coast-
down curve is then fitted to the measured data using a
non-linear optimisation procedure in order to achieve a
least squares fit.
The wheel aerodynamic torque is included in the aerody-
namic drag term, since the transmission loss test is per-
formed using solid discs (in place of the wheels and
tyres) to eliminate wheel aerodynamic torque effects from
the measured transmission losses.
COASTDOWN INSTRUMENTATION – For the track
tests, the vehicle was instrumented to measure road
speed, airspeed and yaw angle. This instrumentation was
also fitted during the wind tunnel tests to ensure that the
aerodynamic configurations were identical in each test
method.
Since ambient conditions can have a large influence on
the results, airspeed and aerodynamic yaw angle were
measured by means of a combined propeller and vane
anemometer mounted on a boom extending 1.5m from
the front of the vehicle, as shown in Figure 1. The vehicle
speed was measured using an electromagnetic pick-up
on a slotted standard brake disc. A total of 100 slots were
used to give a smooth speed signal output. Using an on-
board computer running proprietary data acquisition soft-
ware, the continuous measurements of airspeed, yaw
angle and vehicle speed were sampled at 5Hz during the
deceleration phase and stored for later analysis.
In order to accurately correct for the driveline losses, the
transmission oil temperature was also recorded during
the test using a thermocouple fitted via the sump drain
plug.
COASTDOWN TESTING – The coastdown tests were
conducted on the horizontal two-way straights at the
MIRA Proving Ground in the UK. The following test pro-
cedure was developed to ensure maximum repeatability.
Prior to testing, the vehicle was weighed, the tyre pres-
sures set to the equivalent of 1.93 bar at 20 deg C and
the vehicle static trim heights measured. From cold, the
vehicle was then run on the test track at a steady speed
of 22 m/s (80 km/h) for 20 minutes to condition the tyres. 
Coastdown runs were typically of 70 seconds duration
and starting speeds were either 34.7 m/s (125 km/h) or
29.2 m/s (105 km/h). Approximately one third of the runs
for a particular configuration were started at the lower
speed to aid more accurate determination of the tyre
characteristics by the analysis software. By the end of the
test runs the vehicle speed had reduced to between 16.7
m/s (60 km/h) and 5.6 m/s (20 km/h). In the analysis rou-
tine, a constant Cd with speed was assumed. 10 runs in
each direction (i.e. a total of 20) were performed for each
aerodynamic configuration with runs grouped as pairs for
the purposes of anemometer calibration (16).
At the end of a series of tests the static trim heights were
re-measured to ensure vehicle consistency. The weight
of the vehicle was also checked for use in the analysis. A
linear reduction of weight (due to fuel usage) with dis-
tance travelled was assumed.
WIND TUNNEL TESTING AT PININFARINA
The Pininfarina wind tunnel, originally opened in 1973, is
of the open-jet working section design with a closed
return. The nozzle has an exit area of 11.75 m2 and a
contraction ratio of 6.5:1. The length of the test section is
8m with a width of 9.6m and height 4.2m. The collector
has a cross-sectional area of 17.33m2. The blockage
ratio of the Rover 820Si in the Pininfarina wind tunnel
was 17%, based on the nozzle exit area and significantly
below the maximum limit of 25%.
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5A full-scale moving ground plane was installed in this
facility during 1993/94 and consists of a 1m wide moving
belt, 3.8 m long (between roller axes), running within the
balance turntable. The narrow width belt was specifically
chosen during the design of the system to enable most
passenger cars to be tested over a moving ground plane
with minimal modification.
In order to achieve rotation of the wheels, they are posi-
tioned on small powered rollers mounted within the bal-
ance system. The rollers can be adjusted to suit the track
and wheelbase dimensions of the test vehicle and are
able to match wheel rotation with belt speed. They had a
diameter of 200mm and were 50mm wide (these have
since been replaced by rollers 135mm wide). These roll-
ers can also be used independently of the movement of
the belt enabling some separation of moving ground and
wheel rotation effects. The vehicle is restrained using four
clamps from the balance onto the sill section of the test
vehicle.
In order to test over the moving ground plane, the only
modifications required to the test vehicle are the tempo-
rary removal of the road springs and the fixing provision
in the sills for the clamps.
Since the moving belt is relatively narrow and short, a
tangential blowing system is installed at the end of the
nozzle. This blowing system provides a flat velocity pro-
file of the boundary layer immediately upstream of the
moving belt. The belt then carries this velocity profile
along the underbody. This blowing system covers the
area upstream of the moving belt and extends over the
full width of the nozzle. In addition to the blowing system,
the Pininfarina wind tunnel employs two further suction
systems to reduce the floor boundary layer and enable
the tangential blowing requirement to be kept to a mini-
mum. With the tangential blowing and moving ground
system in operation, the displacement thickness was
0mm at the balance centre. For the stationary belt case,
the displacement thickness was 7mm at the balance cen-
tre. Further details of the Pininfarina facility are given in
(14).
All testing of the aerodynamic configurations described
above was conducted using the standard tunnel test
speed of 39m/s (140 km/h). No corrections for blockage
were made to the measured data. The configurations
were also tested in both moving ground and stationary
belt modes. In the stationary belt mode the tangential
blowing system is not employed.
WIND TUNNEL TESTING AT MIRA
Wind tunnel testing during this investigation was also
conducted in the MIRA full-scale wind tunnel using the
standard passenger car test procedure. This facility is of
the closed working section, open return type of wind tun-
nel design. The tunnel has a working section which is
15.24m in length with a cross-sectional area of 34.93 m2.
With a frontal area of 2.03 m2 the Rover 820Si test vehi-
cle had a blockage of 5.8%.
In the wind tunnel the vehicle sits on four small rectangu-
lar plates, flush with the floor, which can be adjusted in
position to match the track and wheelbase dimensions of
the test vehicle. The plates are connected to a six-com-
ponent underfloor balance. The nominal wind tunnel test
speed is 27 m/s.
No boundary layer control system is employed in the
standard passenger car test procedure at MIRA, the dis-
placement thickness being 17mm on the tunnel floor at
the balance. All the measured data is corrected for the
effects of blockage using either the standard MIRA conti-
nuity method or Mercker volume correction. Drag data is
also subject to a horizontal buoyancy correction.
In the wind tunnel the vehicle was restrained using the
transmission and all four brakes, and ballasted to achieve
the same static trim height condition as for the coastdown
tests. With the wind on, the vehicle was free to float on its
suspension in a similar manner to that encountered on
the track.
A wind tunnel assessment of the influence of vehicle atti-
tude on both drag and optimum geometry was under-
taken to account for any effects arising from the change
in pitch due to weight transfer on the decelerating vehicle
during the coastdown tests. The maximum drag coeffi-
cient reduction is 0.001 and there is no change in the
spoiler geometry for minimum drag. The effects of pitch
can be ignored.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
BOOT SPOILER SERIES – Figure 5 shows the variation
of absolute drag coefficient with boot spoiler height with
the standard underfloor condition for the various test
methods. The first point to note is that the general trend
of drag increase with spoiler height is similar for all wind
tunnel test methods. This is even more evident in Figure
6 where the incremental drag coefficient due to spoiler
height is considered. In this case, all the test methods
show good agreement in drag increases due to these
over-body configuration changes.
The spread of coastdown data shown in Figure 5 arises
from day-to-day repeatability. As expected for a track
based test, day-to-day variation is greater than tunnel
repeatability and is of the order of 0.01. Variation within a
single series of systematic tests performed on the same
day, however, is within 0.005 allowing greater confidence
to be used for the comparison of changes. Reducing the
day-to-day variation in coastdown tests is the subject of
on-going work.
Figure 5 also shows that in absolute terms, the mean
coastdown data is on average 0.009 greater than the
drag coefficient measured in the MIRA wind tunnel (using
the standard continuity blockage correction) and equal to
that in the Pininfarina wind tunnel with the stationary
wheels and belt.  For the moving ground case at Pininfa-
rina, drag values were slightly lower than those with the
stationary wheels and belt, a result which is consistent
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6with the initial findings of Cogotti (14). Applying the Mer-
cker volume correction technique for blockage to the
MIRA data gives results which are greater than the coast-
down-derived data. This technique takes no account for
the tunnel floor boundary layer or the absence of effects
due to wheel rotation. The presence of the ground plane
boundary layer is likely to reduce the measured drag
because it effectively shields a portion of the tyres from
the approach flow, whereas wheel rotation will have the
opposite effect (3-8, 14).
Figure 7 shows the variation of absolute drag coefficient
with boot spoiler height for the test vehicle fitted with a
smooth underfloor. Comparing Figure 7 with Figure 5 it
can be seen that with the smooth floor, there is an appar-
ently greater change in drag with spoiler size than for the
standard (rough) floor. Figure 7 shows reasonable agree-
ment between the volume blockage corrected data from
the MIRA wind tunnel and that obtained from the track
tests. For the Pininfarina wind tunnel data, there is a
noticeable difference between the absolute values for the
stationary belt case and those for the moving ground
condition. The moving ground drag coefficient values are
on average 0.015 lower than the stationary belt condition.
With the standard floor, as shown in Figure 5, there was
only a small difference in absolute drag due to the ground
simulation employed. The suggestion here is of a change
in flow characteristics when the smooth floor is
employed. The MIRA continuity corrected data lies
between the two Pininfarina results, which is noticeably
different to that of the rough floor case, as shown in Fig-
ure 5.
Figure 8 shows the incremental drag coefficient due to
boot spoiler height for the test vehicle fitted with the
smooth underfloor. This shows that the change in drag
with spoiler height as measured in the MIRA wind tunnel
is similar to that obtained from the track tests. For the
Pininfarina results, the drag increase with spoiler height
is less, irrespective of belt motion.
Figure 5. Effect of boot spoilers – rough floor
Figure 6. Incremental effect of boot spoilers – rough 
floor
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7Figure 7. Effect of boot spoilers – smooth floor
Figure 8. Incremental effect of boot spoilers – smooth 
floor
Figure 9 shows all of the boot spoiler data plotted on
curves of drag coefficient against total lift coefficient
related to the drag minimum condition. These are of the
same parabolic shape as previously reported from earlier
test results (17), and show that the data collapses to a
common curve. The lift data is derived from the respec-
tive wind tunnels but the track data assumes MIRA wind
tunnel values. This is acceptable in this case as the lift
variation due to configuration change has been shown to
be largely independent of wind tunnel and ground simula-
tion. For both the vehicle underfloor conditions, when
moving away from the drag minimum, a large change in
drag is generated from a small change in lift. For the car
with the standard floor, the data collapse is good and all
techniques show a similar drag minimum configuration.
When the vehicle is fitted with a smooth underfloor there
is little change in the drag minimum condition for both
Pininfarina cases. However, for the track and MIRA wind
tunnel data, there is an apparent shift in the configuration
required for minimum drag. The reasons for this are
unclear.
FRONT SPOILER SERIES – A series of simple front
spoilers were added to the base vehicle. Figure 10 shows
the variation of absolute drag coefficient with the depth of
the front spoiler. For the MIRA and Pininfarina stationary
belt tests, this shows that drag decreases until an opti-
mum depth is reached, followed by a rise in drag. For the
on-road data and the moving belt data at Pininfarina, the
drag is shown to continue falling with depth of front
spoiler. It should be noted that, at Pininfarina, the front of
the test vehicle overhung the leading edge of the belt.
This resulted in the spoilers being 260mm in front of the
belt but in the region where the floor boundary layer is
controlled by the tangential blowing system.
Figure 11 shows the incremental drag coefficient due to
depth of front spoiler. This graph clearly shows the close
agreement of the stationary belt and fixed floor tests.
These two test methods fail, however, to show the con-
tinuing reduction in drag with the deeper front spoilers as
measured on the track. Only the Pininfarina moving
ground facility has a similar trend. This suggests that
front spoiler optimisation can only be conducted in the
wind tunnel with a moving belt system. It should be
remembered, however, that the range of spoilers tested
here were significantly deeper than would be considered
practical for most production cars.  The deepest of these
arrangements resulted in a very small ground clearance
of 35mm.
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8Figure 9. Drag versus lift for boot spoilers
Figure 10. Effect of front spoilers
Figure 11. Incremental effect of front spoilers
SMOOTH UNDERFLOOR PANELS – Figures 12 and 13
show the effects on drag of progressively adding smooth
panels to the underfloor. With any of the underfloor pan-
els fitted, there is a difference between the Pininfarina
moving and stationary belt results. The moving ground
values are noticeably less than those for the stationary
belt case. Both the continuity corrected MIRA values and
track data lie between the two Pininfarina sets of results.
Figures 12 and 13 also show a noticeable difference
between the on-road data and stationary ground wind
tunnel cases when the rearmost panel and the front
panel are fitted. For the rearmost panel the on-road data
shows a drag increase when this panel is added. In the
MIRA wind tunnel and the stationary belt results from
Pininfarina, a drag reduction is shown. For the front
panel, a significantly greater reduction in drag is shown
by the on-road results compared with those from the
MIRA and stationary belt Pininfarina results. The trends
for the Pininfarina moving ground system, however, show
good agreement with the on-road data. These trends are
shown more clearly in Figure 13. In the middle of the car,
the incremental drag due to the smooth underfloor panels
is similar for all test techniques.
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9Figure 12. Effect of underfloor panels
Figure 13. Incremental effect of underfloor panels
FURTHER DISCUSSION
In some cases, as illustrated by Figure 5, it appears that
a simple incremental correction factor to take account of
ground condition may be applied although the exact
value of the correction may be tunnel dependent. Unfor-
tunately, the effects of the boot spoilers when used in
conjunction with the smooth underfloor, as shown in Fig-
ure 7, require different correction factors. Thus there is no
single simple correction factor which accounts for ground
condition. The differences between wind tunnel and track
data are both configuration and tunnel dependent.
The Pininfarina moving ground system does show signifi-
cant advantages over conventional fixed ground wind
tunnel testing when specific areas of the car, such as the
front lower valence and underfloor, are to be aerodynam-
ically optimised. Although the trends due to configuration
changes are correct, in absolute correlation with track
derived data, the Pininfarina moving ground results show
some configuration dependency. This may be due to the
physical limitations imposed by the dimensions of the
moving belt. The effects due to the size of a moving belt
have been investigated at model scale by Cooper et al
(19) and Carr (20). These authors have reported that, in
general, drag measurements are reduced with reduction
of belt width. These findings conflict slightly with Mercker
et al (6) where the effects of belt width at full-scale seem
to have only a small effect on measured drag. Carr (20)
also reported that reducing the length of the belt, in gen-
eral, also had the effect of reducing measured drag. From
these results it may be possible to infer that the physical
dimensions of the belt will limit the absolute agreement of
the Pininfarina data with that derived from the track tests.
The effect of belt length on drag, for the full-scale moving
ground is of particular interest since the test vehicle over-
hung the belt. This may be of concern, particularly where
the front spoiler is very deep and may be subject to inter-
ference with the tunnel floor boundary layer. At Pininfa-
rina, however, the tangential blowing system may negate
these concerns. For shorter vehicles, where the front
does not overhang the belt the problem may not arise.
Finally, it is worth emphasising that the results reported
and discussed above have been obtained for one particu-
lar European three-box style test vehicle. While this has
included a range of aerodynamic configurations, it is rec-
ognised that there is a need to test different sizes and
types of vehicle.
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CONCLUSIONS
Full-scale testing of a European passenger car, in a
range of aerodynamic configurations, has been con-
ducted on the track and in the Pininfarina and MIRA wind
tunnels. In the Pininfarina wind tunnel, tests were carried
out using the moving belt with the wheels rotating and the
stationary belt with stationary wheels. Results from these
various test techniques allow the following conclusions to
be drawn :
• For the base car condition, the average drag coeffi-
cient derived from coastdown data was 0.009 greater
than that measured in the MIRA wind tunnel (stan-
dard continuity blockage correction) and 0.002
greater than that in the Pininfarina wind tunnel in the
moving ground case.
Analysis of the trends shows that :
• For the boot spoiler series with the standard (rough)
underfloor, the wind tunnel data agrees closely with
that derived from the track.
• For the boot spoiler series with the smooth floor, wind
tunnel data from MIRA shows reasonable agreement
with track data. Results from Pininfarina show a
smaller change of drag for a given spoiler height, and
there is only a small difference between the moving
ground and stationary belt cases.
• For the range of front spoilers, all the wind tunnel
results show good agreement with track data for the
effects of small spoilers. When the spoiler becomes
very deep only the Pininfarina moving ground system
approaches the trend found on the track.
• For the underfloor panels, the Pininfarina moving
ground system gives similar trends as the track
derived data. The MIRA wind tunnel and Pininfarina
stationary belt results under-predict the effect of the
front panel and show opposite effects for the rear dif-
fuser panel.
Most significantly, the results for this vehicle show that :
• A moving belt system is required for the aerodynamic
optimisation of passenger car underfloors and for
deep front spoilers.
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